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Abstract: A design of three phases programmable testing power program-controlled based on CPLD_DSP was introduced in 

the paper. RAM was driven and six DDS were generated in CPLD. RAM was driven and six DDS (three voltage signal and three 

current signal) were generated in CPLD. The six DDS signal was used as based signal of testing power. CPLD was programmed 

to control serial D/A chip named LTC1595B to adjust the value of voltage and current. Voltage signal and current signal were 

collected and computed and closed loop by DSP. After testing, the output frequency resolution of the system achieved 

0.001Hz.The voltage and current control precision achieved 0.02%.  
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1. Introduction 

The programmable precision test power supply adopted direct 

frequency synthesis (DDS) technology. The high-precision 

standard power source was composed of CPLD, DSP, high-speed 

high-precision DA and high-fidelity power amplifier which was 

widely used in electrical measurement, thermal engineering, etc. of 

power systems. Instrumentation field [1-15]. The test power could 

output high-precision voltage and current with adjustable 

frequency (40-65Hz) frequency, phase and amplitude, and was a 

high-precision adjustable voltage and current standard source. 

2. System Overall Plan 

The system was mainly composed of DSP and CPLD 

minimum system and peripheral control circuit. The overall 

design block diagram of the system is shown in figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. System structure diagram. 
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3. Hardware Design of the System 

The hardware circuit was mainly composed of 6 serial A/D 

and channel switching circuits, parallel D/A and low-pass 

filter modules, serial D/A control module, RAM control and 

other major modules. The following described the main 

modules.  

3.1. Serial A/D Sampling and Channel Switching Module 

The specific circuit was shown in figure 2. This design 

circuit was mainly used to collect the 6-channel feedback 

voltage and current signals. The MAX1132 serial A/D chip 

was combined with the multi-channel selector MAX308 to 

realize 6-channel time-sharing sampling.  

 

Figure 2. Serial A/D sampling and channels switching circuit. 

3.2. Parallel D/A Conversion Module 

Parallel D/A conversion mainly used MAX7547 which was 

driven by CPLD. 6 reference signals generated by DDS were 

converted. MAX7547 could complete D/A conversion of 2 signals 

by time-sharing conversion. MAX7547 was current type D/A. The 

output from MAX7547 would be converted into the bipolar 

voltage output signal. The specific circuit was shown in figure 3. 

For the 6-channel signal, three MAX7547s were required, which 

were connected in parallel and 6-way time-sharing. The specific 

timing was designed by the state machine of the CPLD. 

 

Figure 3. D/A switching and lowpass circuit. 
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3.3. Serial D/A Control Module 

The serial D/A control module used LTC1595 control chip 

which was driven by the CPLD to realize serial timing in the 

state machine. Such hardware wiring circuits were more 

conventional and would not be discussed this time. 

4. System Software Design and Circuit 

Simulation 

The software part mainly included two parts of DSP and CPLD. 

This paper focused on the program design and circuit simulation of 

CPLD. 

4.1. DSP Part Software Design 

 

Figure 4. DSP part software flow chart. 

The DSP part was mainly composed of A/D sampling 

module, and CPLD communication module, LCD display and 

closed-loop control. The specific control flow chart was 

shown in figure 4. 

4.2. CPLD Part of the Software Design 

The CPLD part mainly included 6 DDS waveform 

generation modules, DSP communication module, RAM 

control module, parallel D/A7547 driver module and serial 

D/A1595 driver module. 

4.2.1. DDS Wave Form Generation Module Software Design 

The system used direct frequency synthesis technology to 

generate six sinusoidal signals with adjustable frequency and 

phase, including frequency accumulator, phase accumulator, 

and data latch. The number of bits of the frequency 

accumulator directly determined the frequency resolution of 

the output signal [13-15], the system required the output to 

be 40 ~ 65Hz adjustable, the frequency resolution was 

0.001HZ, the system selected the reference clock fs = 

10KHZ, the resolution was fs/2
N
, Where N was the number 

of bits of the frequency accumulator [7], so if N=26 was 

selected, the actual frequency resolution should be 

10000/226=0.00015Hz, and the adjustable frequency word 

range was from 41893 to 6A7F0 (40~65Hz). According to 

the frequency word range, the highest two bits of the selected 

20-bit data were always "01", that was, from 0100 0001 1000 

1001 0011 to 0110 1010 0111 1111 0000, so the frequency 

word only needed 18 lines, and the phase resolution required 

0.1 degree. The phase resolution was 360/2
M

, where M was 

the number of bits of the phase accumulator, so the phase 

accumulator was selected as 12 bits [3], and the actual 

resolution is 360/212 = 0.088 degrees. The specific block 

diagram was shown in figure 5.

 

Figure 5. DDS waveform generating modle. 
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4.2.2. Communication Interface Module with DSP 

This module mainly completed the communication 

interface with DSP. A total of 21 lines were selected. The 

highest-order DSP20 acted as a DSP to send command/data 

handshake control lines to the CPLD. When the DSP20 had a 

falling edge, the DSP sent commands and data to the CPLD. 

As the CPLD sent the command/data handshake control line 

to the DSP, the DSP19 was also valid for the falling edge. The 

first five lines of the other 19 lines were used as commands, 

and the last 14 bits were used as data, which was implemented 

in the process and used DSP20 as a sensitive signal. 4]. 

4.2.3. Parallel D/A Control Module 

The parallel control module selected the MAX7547 and 

selected the state machine [3-6] to drive. The voltage signal 

after the conversion was used as the reference voltage of the 

serial D/A chip LTC1595. The MAX7547 contained two sets 

of 12-bit current-mode output D/A. The reference voltage was 

set to 5V. CSA, CSB, and WR were its main control terminals. 

DB11~DB0 were 12-bit parallel data inputs. Two analog 

signals were output from IOUTA and IOUTB respectively. 

The working principle was as follows: 

The control terminals were active low, CSA, CSB were two 

sets of D/A chip select, D/A was time-sharing, WR was the 

conversion enable signal, first prepare the data to be converted, 

then set the chip select to Low level, after a delay, the WR 

enable signal was pulled from the initial high level to low level, 

delayed for a period of time, after a conversion was completed, 

the WR was set to a high level, which caused it to fail and 

delayed for a period of time. After the chip select signal CSA 

(CSB) was restored to the initial high level, a D/A conversion 

was completed. The specific timing requirements could be 

referred to the MAX7547 chip manual. 

According to the above working principle, 1 channel D/A 

conversion was set to 5 states, 6 channels D/A time division 

D/A conversion was set to 40 states, 30 of which were legal, 

and the remaining 10 were illegal state, the state machine 

performed one-by-one conversion under the action of the 

clock. The clock of the state machine was 400KHZ, the period 

was 2.5 microseconds, and the completion of one channel D/A 

required 5 clock cycles of 12.5 microseconds, and the same 

way D/A twice. The D/A conversion interval was 40 clock 

cycles and 100 microseconds. Therefore, each DDS was 

designed to use the same clock 10KHZ (cycle 100 

microseconds) to ensure that each data in the 6-channel DDS 

output data was kept at 100 microseconds to guarantee stable 

output of D/A data. The output after timing simulation of the 

module was shown in figure 6. 

 

Figure 6. Parallel D/A module timing simulating diagram. 

It could be seen from the figure that the chip selection CS 

and the write signal WR of the 6-channel D/A were 

sequentially valid, and the address signals of the DDS were 

also sequentially outputted. The data obtained by the RAM 

module was also sequentially output, and the RAM module 

was driven. It was relatively simple and would not be 

introduced here. 

4.2.4. Serial D/A Control Module 

The serial D/A control module used LTC1595 and was 

driven by a state machine. The LTC1595 was a 16-bit serial 

D/A with SPI timing. There were three control terminals. CLK 

was the clock terminal. SRI was the data input terminal, and 
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LD was the data latch terminal, and serial data was generated 

after D/A conversion was started. Under the action of the 

clock, data shift conversion was performed. After the rising 

edge of the 16th clock, the LD terminal level was pulled low, 

and the parallel data after the conversion was latched and a 

D/A conversion was completed. Therefore, the CPLD used the 

state machine to output the timing-compliant control signal, 

that was, first generated 16 conversion clock signals, one latch 

signal, and the latch signal was initially high, latched after the 

rising edge of the 16th clock. The signal was pulled down to a 

low level, and the input 16-bit parallel data was 

shift-converted under the action of the clock, and converted 

into 1 serial data to the SRI serial data input end of LTC1595 

for D/A conversion, specific circuit simulation timing diagram 

was shown in figure 7 [7-10]. 

 

Figure 7. Serial D/A controling module timing simulating diagram. 

It could be seen from the simulation diagram that the set 

timing logic was matched, in which clk_10mhz was used as 

the conversion clock of the state machine, selected as 1MHZ, 

en was the work permission signal, data word was used as the 

parallel data input, and shift_clk was the output D/A 

conversion. Storage_clk was the output D/A latch control 

signal, and ds was the serial data output to the LTC1595. 

5. Conclusion 

RAM was driven and six DDS (three voltage signal and 

three current signal) were generated in CPLD. The six DDS 

signal was used as based signal of testing power, and CPLD 

was programmed to control serial D/A chip named 

LTC1595B to adjust the value of voltage and current. The 

main control CPLD chip of the system selected the MAXII 

series chip EPM1270T144C5, the resource utilization rate 

of the chip was less than 80%. The information collected 

from keyboard was sent to DSP. Wide-screen LCD was 

controlled by DSP to show data on line. Voltage signal and 

current signal were collected and computed and closed loop 

by DSP, and the same time controlling command was sent 

to CPLD. After the hardware test of the system, the system 

ran stably and could complete the given technical indicators 

well. The output frequency resolution was 0.0002. Hz, 

phase resolution of 0.088 degrees, the output accuracy of 

voltage and current were up to 0.02%. 
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